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RESUME

L HI r L uen c f.: 0 t: :::. Li rn U L 1 \) 1sue l set a u 01 t Ifs! pro ven ant C ' iJ i,

oateau oe prospeellon OU O~ preoateurs, a ete ODservee ae Jour
sur oes banes oe LLuoeloes troplcaux. [es observations In sItu
ont ete eiiectuees oans certains cas SlmuLtanement aepuls un ny
oravlon lULMJ et en Dlongee sous-marlne. Dans a'autres cas on a
e f fee t ue a Da r t 1r 0' u n v0 1 L1e r ITI 0 tor 1sea e s 00 s e r vat Ion sac 0 u5 t 1 
ques o'un m~me oane lorsque Le oateau se aepla~alt SOUs-vOlle,
puis au moteur. IL en ressort que la structure interne d'un m~me

oanc. sa forme exterleure et Le voLume qU'll occupe peuvent Chan
ger tres raPloement aans aes conaitions naturelles ou en ralson
aes perturbations Drovenant d'un bateau. Neanmolns, II est proca
Ole que, Dour les Danes De surface pour Le moins. La structure
a'un oanc stresse Dar Le Dassage d'un navire ou La presence d'un
pr~dateur presente Certalnes constantes.

RBSTRRCT

lne influencE 01 vIsual ana aUdItIve stimuLI comIng from a
survev vesseL or predators was oDserved by day on tropIcaL llu
peios schOOLS. In some Instances, these in situ observations were
Done simultaneOUSLY trom a ULtra-LIght motorlzeo seaplane and oy
a dIver. In otner Instances a motorized saiL boat was used for
performIng acousticaL observations of a singLe schOOl when ?ver
passed fIrSt using sails and then motor. Rs a resuLt, the Inter
naL structure of a scnool, Its externaL shape and its volume may
Change rapIdlY accorDIng to externaL perturbations WhICh can be
either naturaL or comIng irom a boat. NevertheLess, it seems Ll-
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keLy that for surface schools at Least the structure of a stres
sed school IS rather constant.

INTRODUCTION

rne Internal structure of a fiSh schooL
a e s cri bed by t 1"1 r e e g r 0 ups 0 f par amet e r s :

can be generaLLy

-The mean density of the whoLe schooL (In terms of number of
fish per CUbic meter or Kg/m~).

-The arrangement of individuaL fish inside this structure
Lhomogenelty of the density, variations In the reLative position
01 the f lsn. varIatIon In the relatIve and absoluLe llll angles,
et c ) .

-Ihe externaL snape of the schooL (which is usuaLLy
to the Internal structure).

LInkeD

These parameters are probabLy governed by numerous internaL
factors (I.e. reLative to the fish itseLf, such as maturation
stage) or externaL ones. This Last group of factors can be divi
ded In two subgroups: environmentaL conditions (for Instance,
temperature, Light intensity, avaiLabiLity of preys, etc) and ex
ternaL stimuLi (such as visuaL or auditive stimuLi coming from a
natural predator or from a vesseL).

~LL these InternaL and externaL factors probabLy interact in
a complex way, and therefore modelizing the fish school structu
res and behaviours -or generaLLy speaking pelaglc fish behaviour
represent a challenge which unfortunately is presently out of our
reach. This paper intends to give some pieces of information in
changes in fish school structure of tropical pelagic species ac
cording to two sources of external stimuli: predator and vessel.

This information, even though representing small pieces of
the puzzLe, seems interesting to take into account in the case of
acoustic survey because the internal structure of schools is sus
pected to introduce some bias in the biomass estimation or in the
species identification.

Some hydro-acoustic observations on a school were carried
out by day from a vessel using alternately sails and motor. Vi
sual observations, both underwater and aeriaL, were also made.

I - MRTERIRL RND METHODS

1.1. Hydro-acoustic observations

~ saiL boat of 16 meter overlength, motorized by a 116 hp
inboard diesel motor, was used during this experiment, carried
out on the 15 t h of February 1989 at 9:05 a.m. in the south of
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Coche Island (Venezuela) were the depth was 18 meters. The same
single school was over passed three times consecutlvelv at a few
minutes interval. This surface school was initially detected by
sight and overpassed at 1.5 knots using sails the first time (in
fact I as tne wind was very weak, the motor was also used for im
pulsing the boat and it was stopped around 100 m before reaching
the school). The second time the school was overpassed, the motor
was running at 800 r.p.m. (around 3.5 knots), and the third time
at 1400 r.p.m. (around 6 knots).

~ E-YM Simrad portable sounder (70 KHz) was used with its
narrow beam transducer (11°) installed starboard at 7 m from the
stem and at 1.5 m under the sea surface. The signal was recorded
on a portable digital recorder O~T (Sony). The power of this
equipment was supplied by a 12 volts battery, and therefore the
electric plant of the boat was stopped in order to limit the noi
se level.

Later in the laboratory the signal was processed
Individual transmission by the echo-integrator RGENOR,
m depth intervals of integration.

1.2. Visual observations

for each
us i ng '1.4

In Martinlque (French W.!.) schools of Harenqula clupeola
are usually observed in coastal areas by day, in shallow waters
over seagrass beds. This structure is considered as defensive
meanwhile during the night the fish emigrate offshore and disper
se for foraging (Silva Lee, 1974). The schools are usually small
compared to other clupeoids (from one to 5 tons). The high trans
parency of the water in the shallow bay of Grande Rnse allows for
visual observations both underwater and aerial (Freon and Gerlot
to, 1988). Rs this species is not exploited and the area is a
seaside touristic resort, the fish are used to the swimmers and
are not afraid of them as long as they keep swimming at the sur
face.

On February 28 t h and May 9 t h , 1989, a school of H. clupeala
was observed and photographed at the same time under water by a
swimmer and from an ultra-light airplane flying between 60 an 90
meters of altitude. R Nikonos V with a 28° lens was used for the
underwater sights and a reflex camera with a 70-200° zoom and a
polarizing filter was used in the airplane. The sensitivity of
the films was respectively 100 and 400 RSR for underwater and ae
rial sights. Even though the relatively high sensibility retained
for aerial photography allowed for high speed of obturation, the
Quality of the photos were not always perfect owing to the unsta
bility of the small airplane during the windy season. Neverthe
less, from these photos taken more or less from the vertical po
sition above the school, it was possible to estimate the surface
it occupied by using the size of the swimmer as a reference in
the calculation of the scaling factor.
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11 - RESULTS

11.1. Hydroacoustic observations

The schooL overpassed three times shows a reductIon of its
cross-section, both In the vertical and horizontal dimensions
(after appLying a scaling factor proportionaL to the vesseL
speed). Moreover the mean depth increased, specially from the
tirst cross section to the second, owing to the diVing of the
surface fish (which was visibLe above the transducer from the
boat during the first cross section, and dIsappeared compLeteLy
Later, even around the boat). In the Last cross section the
schooL seemed to spLit Into two "SUb-schooLs" at sLIghtLy diffe
rent depths (fig. 1).

Rs the voLume occupied by a schooL is often irreguLar and as
the sounder provides a distributIon onLy in two dimensions, the
observed differences could be due to a different Location ot the
cross section inside the schooL and/or to a reaL change in Its
shape and Location, during the time elapsed between two successi
ve cross sections. Despite an important saturation of the sounder
(gain 7 on a scaLe of 10), the anaLysis of the signaL aLLowed
confirmation that the schooL reaLLy increased its internaL mean
aensity. The mean density of the sampLes Low-pass fiLtered to
eLiminate the sampLes above a threshoLd (here 50 mV) provides a
good indication of the LeveL of dispersion of the individuaLs
(MarchaL, 1988); it was caLcuLated at 381 (arbitrary units) in
the first cross section and 659 in the third one (owing to a
technicaL problem, the signaL of the second cross section was not
recorded). Moreover, the internaL structure of the schooL shows a
high variabiLity in both figures but in different ways (fig. 2).
During the supposed unstressed cross section the structure pre
sented Large vaccuoLes of Low density, specially in the Left side
of the diagram, which corresponds to the start of the cross sec
tion by the vessel. The right part is denser and deeper. This may
reflect the beginning of a diving avoidance reaction which could
be due to a contagious and fast propagation of "wave of agita
tion" inside the schooL (Radakov, 1973) initiated by the arrivaL
of the huLL and the keel in the field of vision of the first fish
encountered at the surface, after they were overpassed by the
transducer. This phenomenon could be accentuated by the fact that
the boat speed fell during the first cross section (boat forging
ahead).

During the third cross section the distribution of the den
sity was different from the first one. The surface of the area of
low density was smaLler than previously and concerned first of
all the Hneck" between the two "sub-schools" in course of consti
tution (fig. 2). The distribution of the density is mUCh. more
structured, with two maximaL values in the centre of each H~ub

school" and a strong gradient of density around these points, op
posed to the 11 maximal points of concentration (plus 7 secondary
points) in the first cross section.



11.2. VisuaL observations

ExternaL shape of the schooLs

The one hour observation of the first survey of a school In
dicated that the shape of a schooL and the horizontal surface it
occupied is highly variabLe In time, as mentionned by other au
thors (BoLster, 1958; Hara, 1965; Squire, 1978). The surface va
ried from a range of 1 to 4 (fig. 3) and the observed shape can
be subdivided in two types:

-amibolde type when the schooL Looked sLack and unstructured
(fig. 3a to 3c);

-egg-shaped type when the school is homogeneous and dense
(fig. 3d to 3f; photo 1), The simuLtaneous underwater observa
tIons indicated that this type of shape corresponoed to the arrI
val of a group of predators: ELagatis bipinnuLatus (photo 2),

Internal structure of the schools

The second survey of a school gave the same kind of results:
at the beginning of the observation the schooL presented an irre
guLar shape, but in addition the irreguLarities of its internaL
structure were perceptibLe from the airpLane (owing to a better
quality of the photographs) and provided "smoke-Like" pictures
(photo 3). During the middLe of the survey, the school was cros
sing the bay and presented a compact structure and egg-shaped Li
mits, with a denser nucLeus in the centre (photo 4). R few minu
tes later the shape was the same but the internal structure was
at the opposite of the previous sight: irregular with a Low den
sity in the centre and a high density at the periphery, sugges
ting a circular movement (photo 5) typical of the defensive
"mill" structure (Pitcher, 1986). The last sight (photo 6) repre
sents a typical egg-shaped and compact structure.

No predators were observed by the diver in this case but
owing to the limited field of view in the water and to the high
speed of displacement of the school, their presence cannot be to
tally excLuded. Rnother explanation to the change observed in the
schooL behaviour could be the infLuence of the airplane shadow
and/or noise, flying at Low altitude (Hara, 1985). Rt the end of
the one hour survey, the school presented again a typicaL egg
shaped limit and a compact internal structure (photo 7).

Concomitant underwater sights confirm the differences in the
internal structure which was dense and with a regular interfish
distance (at least in the field of view of the camera) or made- of
inter mingled fish columns separated by large vaccuoles (photos 8
and 9).
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Even though these photos were made on another CLupeIOs spe
CIes, they confIrm tne acoustIc observatIons maoe in VenezueLa on
sarOIne or ancnovy.

III - DISCUSSION

The plonneer studIes on the internaL structure 01 schOOLS
were performed in tanks and concerned few exampLars of f ish. From
such observatIons it was concLUded that the reLatIve posItion 01

InOlviduaLs in a schooL presents a dIamond Like structure WhIcn
is supposed to be favourabLe to swimming performances from an hy
drOdynamic pOInt of view (see for exampLe Weihs, 1973; Breder,
"1976). 5 uc n areg u l a r s t r uc t urei s not a Lw ay s con fir me a by .!...D.
situ ooservations of Large SChOOLS, at Least when using a Large
scale of observation for the whoLe schooL descriptIon. In tempe
rate areas, the heterogeneity in the denSIty distribution of WIld
schooLs was aLready observed by cushing (1977) using a multibeam
LateraL sonar. From in vitro observatIons, PitCher and Partrloge
(1979) mentionned that an Increase in swimming speed produces
more compact schools but from the variability of their resuLts
they suggest that the "arousal level can generate equally large
oIfferences", The present results validate this hypothesis.

PreVIOUS observations of the internal structure of stresseo
ana unstressed fish SChooLs were carried out by our team In Vene
zuela USIng a different experImentaL protocoL (Freon and GerLot
to, 1988): the unstressed schooLs were observed using an adrIft
dinghy, and stressed schooLs were observed with a 24 m overLength
research vesseL. The results indicated also that the internal
structure of school was highly variabLe with vaccuoLes of very
Low density and area of high concentration, specially for the
unstressed schooLs. The stressed schools presented generaLLy a
higher density in the upper part (GerLotto and Freon, 1988). Rs
other experiments of the same authors indicated that those surfa
ce schools were diving when the reasearch vesseL was approaching,
it was suggested that the higher density of the upper part of the
schooL reflected a compression in this area in response to a hig
her stress. Some exceptions were observed for the schooLs Laying
near the bottom, and the interpretation was the limitation of the
vertical avoidance possibility for the Lowest part of the schooL.
It seems that in the present experiment using sails and motor,
such a case occured because the Lowest part of the school, when
initially observed, Laid at onLy 3 m above the bottom (if we sup
pose It did not dive at all during the first cross section). The
refore, the same gradient in density was observed in the upper
and Lower part of the stressed schooL. The vertical avoidance was
Limited and associated to a lateral avoidance, probably resuLting
in the constitution of two schooLs.

The heterogeneity of the schools at a Large scale, specialLy
when unstressed, does not mean that the diamond Like structure is
never observed in situ. In fact at a smaLLer scaLe this structure
appears even when vaccuoLes are observed: the fish around the
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empty area seems regularlv spaced (photo 9).

~ recent research fIeld In acoustIC IS the autOmatIc identi
fIcatIon of the species of a school from its characterIstICs mea
surea oy acoustIC (shape, depth, denSIty, etc). rhe fIrst results
whIcn seem promiSIng (Rzzali, 1982; Rose and Legget I 1955; Souid,
,966) I could appear in contradIction with our reSUlts IndIcating
a hIgn variabILIty of the Internal schoOL structure for tne same
species. In fact this contradIctIon could be only appearent: It
we consider that a research vessel always stresses the schools,
their characteristics couLd De much more homogeneous than In na
tural situations.

The consequencies of the heterogeneIty in sChool structure
on the minimal rate of sampLIng was previously studied In uns
tressed schools (GerLotto and Fr~on, 1985). The results indIcated
that the pOSSIbilIties of undersampling was LOW in usual survey
condItions. The fact that stressed schools show a more homoge
neous internaL structure must reduce the confIdence Interval of
sampLIng results. The most Important sources of bIas cy day are
probabLy th~ saturatIon and shadow effects on large and strongly
stressed surface schooL and tneir avoidance reaction.

IV - CONCLUSION

The pre~ent observations confIrm previous results on the
spatial and temporal heterogeneity of the internal school struc
tures. The effect of an acoustical and/or visual stress on a
school by day is not onLy an avoidance reaction (verticaL and/or
lateral) but also an increase in density reSUlting from the coL
lapse of the vaccuoles and the decrease in the Inter-individual
distance. Considering the fact that usually tropical pelaglc
schools are rather small, this last behavioural response is fa
vourable both to sampling and to species identification by acous
tic devices; when schools are bigger, this behaviour leads to un
derestimation due to acoustic shadows and saturations.
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Photo 8. Underwater photography of column-shaped fish st.ructure
and Lar qe vacuoles dur ing the first survey.

Photo <) Underwater phot.ography of co 1 uflln--shaped t ish s t r ucturc
and large vacuo1es during the first survey.




